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City Too Is Prepared

the Inaugural pay

DETAILS ARE FINISHED

Crowds and Glitter of Lights

Foreshadow Event

DELEGATIONS POURING IN

ore Will Arrive Today Testing

the Capacity and Accommodations

of Hotels and Other Places Where

the Visitors Will Be Entertained

Through All the Exoitement the
Presidentelect Is Happy and Se-

rene Mrs Taft and Mrs Sher-

man to Ride with the Presi-

dent and Vice President

The natton reedy 1 iaaagerate-

Wllkaa a President of time

United States and Taft Hg
One more day ef prtvnie ekfewrtnp and

then Mr Taft take time enlace of

Theodore Itoeeeweh nrobftWar With lei
strenuoeky nisi mote enwflact tel the

Members of Me Cabinet in e matter e

welkins and dealt contents

It is te be a hwnsnratfoo S h

the sine s iad ced
with big crows a Ms-

demonstratlmi Indfcattaw we trial the

teauenratiott ef Mr Taft win be tine MOM

elaborate occeMfrt rust accorded

nay ClaW Executive
The etasmaa cf the taaugnml uinmik

tee Mr SI J Stettwmgen has taw re-

warded by Iris noceasia e orts te-

ing amusements so connate in dfctail

that even he te surprhwd at aceomcy
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Are Arriving
Already the crowds are coming to town

Ih people are arriving from every pert
f nation oa a trnfe that enter the

the Use Stedon is imjjrssilliiL
notify to Jjg njppi K P t
to Its tINt Bt It IB iiiipftj ihtf rtsg

WAY tattoos in into country The teen
ing delegations Icrowisr laxaer benriy
are handled without the aenssfcutce of
strain The management te perfect

are no rough spots nothing wbfct-
otbet ittaen of title proud Capital steeds
to view with a apologetic air The
pta Is leveled off and its per
ti B6 are Kept from view by a tang
peristyle of evergreens

On the see of the big erect Its central
figure is benign ad serene PresIdent

and tra
dition te awaking the day calmly He
is in an expectant mood

But there te owe point however
which l e will ignore tradition Mrs Taft
WIll from the Capitol to the White
House with Mr Taft imntedhtteiy after
he ha taken the oath of office The ort
gotag President has usually occupied a
seat in the new Presidents carriage on
the return trip but Mr Roosevelt wilt
go erectly rm the Capitol to the rail
rod station and leave the city for Oys-

ter Bay
Mrs Sherman wife ef the Vice Presi

dentelect will else rM in the carriage
with her husband This jtatet was

yesterday afternoon by the Senate
and Howe committee hi charge of the

haul ceremony
Prior to Inauguration

In tile precession from the White House
to ti CnpfUft prior to the iaa pitatiea
Mrs Taft cad Mrs Sherman will not ap-

pear Taft will ride with President
Roosevelt and opposite to them In the
same carriage WIll be Senators Knex and
Lottge

In the next carriage will be Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks with Senator Bacon and
Representative and in the carriage
oUowtos this wilt be Mr Sherman with

Senator Frye who is President pro
of the Senate and Representatives

Totuag and GeJoae
President Roosevelt will go directly from

the inavgaral stand at the east frost of
the Capitol to the Union Station and will
not retwrn to the White House with Mr
Taft

la the return trip the six members of
the committee on nrransenents will be in
carriages preceding the carriages contain-
ing the new President and the new Vice
President and their wives

When Mr Taft was asked about the
arrangements for this return trip to the
White Home he said tewgmngiy

Why I havent any objection what-
ever to having Mrs Taft ride with me

The Presidentelect was in particularly
happy meed yesterday When asked who
Mrs TaWs secretary would be he said
he didnt know He added with a
chuckle that he wasnt mixing up in
Mrs Tafts affairs He said that Fred
Carpenter his secretary had Just got
hioself into trouble by giving de-
scription of one of the inaugural gowns
la advance and he didnt propose to get
caught

With his Cabinet alt made up his
sngeral address ready for delivery and
the arrangement for Thursdays big
svent completed Mr Taft wed he
was very happy

He looked and acted the His
friends havent seen Mm in happier
mood ta Bmny day He had a ioKy
weed for one f the long string of
visitors who celled at the Boardman
bone and the Taft laugh was working
overtime This spirit to be in-

fectious Everybody who dropped in an
the came away smiling
Evea the poHceman oat in front ef the
house whittled and oecaefesatiy did a
little

wish some ef my old cronies were
nitre said the men who had seen nine
inaugurations tBy the rules of the the old fel-
low ought to be eaHocs and WEe but
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TROOP A OHIO NATIONAL GUARD KNOWN AS THE MILLION DOLLAR BLACK HORSE TROOP

WILL ACT AS ESCORT TO PRESIDENTELECT TAFT ON THE DAY OF HIS INAUGURATION
I

Famous Militda Guard This

Honor Post in Parade

DISTINGUISHED SEOOiSJ

A Attended livery Ohio
President to White HOUMC from
Haye to JIcKlnley Accompanied
Garflclds Body to taut Resting
Place Uniform Like Hnsunrs

OHIOS BEST TROOP

WILL E CORT TAFT

LONG

Troop Has

e pfcUiresque ne more martial

inaugural parade eo Mare 4 than Troop
A Ohio NnUonnI Guars WIll es
cort Praehtattateet Taft w the Capttoi
and then escort PIle Taft t the
White House

One of the Ittiimus jnltttajgr orgf 55-

faOfvm tupanr i1stfnc3ve if tie
Char mBBininen and regulars fat tins pa

nada en account of Its uniforms and

4 More like A troop of Ring Ed
wacCs Hassan wfil the mffiUamen

than like sine of Uncle Sams or-

ganfciationa
Troop A has nay claims to distinc-

tion it has seen active service
duty at Santiago and te the ampt earte-

af riots and In qneUmg the night rtd
of Oho and Tennessee The troop also
has bad the honor of escorting every
Buckeye State President te the White
House from Hayes to

MSI the troop as to
President GarneU in the fat of the
same year had the sad honor of eacortfa
his body to its last resting place It has
taken part IB every terse public event
in Ohio and many outside of the State
and holds many records of prowess on
the drill and target fields

Includes Yale Men
Making the troop a more peeumuriy

appropriate to Mr Taft is the fact
that about twenty ef the members of thee

organization are Yale graduates a few
being etesBmates of Mr Taft

The lottouing men axe Yale graduates
Otto hUller 55 Reuben Hitrteock U
H B Tnttie Lewis H Williams SS

Edward B Greene ISdt Richard Spencer

ft Jeptha H Wade Jr Robert C
Notes Gardner Abbott t W H
Lamprecht 18 Harold T Clark ut Fay
ette Brown X Horatio Ford fl WBaon
B Hickox1i Donald McBride 5 Chea-
ter C Brooke S Am Mather K and
Julian F Devereus IS

Troop A was organized In l7i as Ute
First City Troop and numbered aneo
Its charter members men who have been
prominently identified with the growth
and prosperity of Cleveland Three vet-
erans of the civil war at that time offi-

cered the treopCapt TVUHara Haiattton
Harris a graduate of West Plait M
who resigned as captain of ordnance

having been breveted major and
Heotenaat colonel in the WMderaeas cam-
paign First LletK Edward Seraphim
Meyer who left active service hi K2
being a brigadier general by brevet now
a major on the retired list and Second
LIeut George Armstrong Garretscn who
saw service in the dull war before
entered in West Point where he grada
ated ta its He won distinction as gen-
eral ef brigade in the war with Spate
being recommended jfor the brevet of ma-
jor general for gallantry in action

Independent Ten Years
For tea years the an Inde-

pendent command It entered the serjrtca
of the State as unattached cavaky IH-

1SS7 and since 3SS has been sgkj Hy
designated as Troop A frem wMch or-
ganization sprang Troops B and C ia the
First Ohio Regiment of Cavalry during
the war WIth Spain Troop A 4fee-
BUdevs for the regiment

After a service of seven years Capt
Harris gave way to Capt Garretson wIt
remained in command 1S6L The
succeeding troop ctomanders were Capts-
J R Perkins C a Bolton RusseH E
Burdkk who had command during the
wartime service of the France E
Bunts a graduate of the United States
Naval Academy who served as major
and brigade surgeon during the Spaaish
Americas war and William Scegeld-
wha commanded Troop Ohio

Cavalry and who later sap

Continued on Pnjfe Z Colnmn 4
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

today tomorrow fair mod-

erate southerly sifting to
wiads

CLEVELAND MEMORIAL

Committee Announces Speakers for
Meeting larch 18 in v York

New Talc March Grover
Memorial committee appointed

Mayor McQeDan announced today its
plans for a meeting that will ba held en
Marl IS the sev mty aocend anniversary-
of tie birth of Mr Cleveland

The afternoon will take place
Carnegie Han at X oclock Addrescea

will be made hy President Taft Ode
Jmrttoe Fuller and Governor Hughes
and ay the mayor who will preside A
letter from Theodore Roosevelt win be
read

In the evening meeting will be HId
in the ball of the City College

wilt be made by Senator Blm
Root Judge Oeorse Gray end G y
0 ueb6K Altmm f be will sot speak a-

dO nd time Tft wilt attend
the meeting

IS CAPTAIN WAS DRUNK

Judge Advocates Contention
Capt T 31 Corcoran

Paimdeiphia March LIn examining
witnesses today to the courtmartial at
the Federal Building trying Capt Thom-

as M Corcoran of Troop G Thirteenth
Cavalry on charges arising from alter-
cations between the men of his command
and the Pennsylvania guardsmen at last
summers divishw encampment at Getty

Capt Hay the judge advocate en
deavored to show that Capt Corcoran
was Intoxicated fan violation of his pledge
during the period m which t c disorder
te sale to have occurred

Testimony was produced to the offset
that the captain was apparently under
the influence of intoxicants but there
was considerable difficulty In substantiat-
ing the charge

Herr Babel Dangerously HI
Berlin March Bebel Socialist

leader te the Reichstag who has been Hi

far same time with a geese of the kid-
neys is today much worse and is con-

sidered to be dangerously HI
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WRIGHT MACHINE DAMAGED

Aeroplane Glides Along the Ground
but Aviators Are Not Injured

Paris March 1 After twit successful
nights today with Count d Lambert
occupying seven and

monrtes respectivrfy TTSbur Wright
made preparations far another tit with
eel Vives of the balloon fantingent of

the Spanish army
At UK moment of starting the carriages

on which the aerontene rime the
rail struck and broke th w rudder
The wire connected with the sadder twist-
ed arouadd propellers which brake

The acronbue slid forty y h J a5 the
arvund Mr Wright not betngsMe to
control It Tile avtettn were not hurt
but the machine was sertouBlr dnamged

STRIKE B7 S8HOOL

Boy Beaten Other Papil Refuse
Attend School

Oasaca Mex March LAH the pupils
but ten have gene on a ateflfr hi the

school at Santa Caxndna in the die
trict of San Carlos against the head
jaastor of the school wa is ateuaed of
tnmercifully o of thou sum
her Crloe a 4t mayor

LEAPS TO PAvEMENT

Handcuffed and with Ankles Tied
Man Ends His Life

Pittabnrs Kerch Handcuffed and
with his ankles tied and te addition te
this su aria from penknife wounds ia
his neck Capt Wttltem Gearhart of Ko
27 Engine Company who yesterday after-
noon attempted to murder Mrs Anna B
Baxter t bar In Bennett street
East Sad with a mace sad then tried
to commit suicide made a second at
tempt upon his life at the Pitfburg

at IT oclock this morning and was

Capt Gearhart was handcuffed and his
ankles were tied to prevent Mm from in-

juring him f He leaped from the win
dow of his room and fell to the pave
ment sixty feet below He was dead
whoa plaited up

Mgr Baxter whose throat was partly
cut by Genrhart cannot hive

Victim of Axsnnlt Died

Norfok Va March L Rkrbari Kemp
a youth found badly beaten in a gutter
In Norfolk County test Thursday sight
died either from exposure or
the result of the beating Tern Flynn H
H Davis and another bay named J W
Hobbs who are alleged to have boat and
let in the gutter have been arrested
barged with murder
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Baltimore nnd OhIo Railroad to
PhHhBelpblc and New York

Blue Trains from Union
Odd Hour during the day 7 9

11 3 eclock wilh parlor ears and
dining Cars Night trains at 1215 and 2 2
a m with drawingroom sleeping cars

Violets Se per bunch Kraaaer SIS P
the lumber you want
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Senator Urged Him to Run
for

IN

President a Resi-
dent of Washington Produced but
Republican Lender Found Way to
Overcome that Ohxtncle Flslit Won

The Ceeaontttex Masname for
will enntata seme remmiseences of famous
political events by Senator Thanaas-
ColBer of New win will re
tire from public life next Thursday

ORe of the most interesting features of
Senator Pteits mrattfta fe hte noe unt-
f the muAs employer so hcteg clout th-

nwnntadon of Theedor Itnoaevete far
Kovamw of New YrJc Ia hells

Mr Boosereit had lust come bade from
Cuba and Platt who reap the advan-
tage of a person at Ute
head of the State tlcJret sent Lecanei Sty
Qu ta hfento ascertain It he would
tswe the nommattea

Would ir said Reocvo i afaotOd

Roosevelt saw Phttt at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel jest before the State conven-
tion and they buried post diSereacae
Then the friends of Gov Sack threw a
bombshell Into the PkutBooseveh camp
by producing aa affidavit made by Roose-
velt ha which to avoid payment of taafes
in New Yerk he declared tint

was Ida legal residence
Ptett called a of friends to dis-

ease the situation among them Efchu
Hoot and Chauncey M Depew

Produced Affidavits x
When this meeting was being

says Mr Plait a committee repreeent
in the opposition to Mr Roosevelt
headed by air Laaterbecb called te my

at the Fifth Avenue betel I left
Ae assemblage of my friends and went
to meet this committee They had with
theta Mr Reoseveks affidavit of MS non
residence in the State of New York
which they asked me to read sad es
plain how in the face e suck a deda

ROOSEVELT WINlffiR-

ON PLATTS BAY SO

Gov nor

HAD TROUBLE QUALIFYING

Affidavit Showing

Fcw Before the
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INAUGURAL PAPERS
THE WASHINGTON HERALD by Mall All Week for Fifteen Gents If

Every issue of THE WASHINGTON HERALD this week will of surpassing interest A
administration means news that all Americans absorb with keenest relish There

witi be stirring times at the Capital historic days full of memorable events howls
are coming to view the pageant or take part in it and to witness the ceremonies incident to
the induction into office of the new President of the United States

fIlE WASHINGTON HERALD will tell the story of it and graphically Every
Issue of the week will be worth preserving The proper Friday morning
will of the best possible souvenirs of the occasion

This complete of gapers afi issues included wiir be sent tp any address by
postage prepaid for FIFTEEN CENTS

Fill out this order blank and in at
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Violets 25cT38r Imnch Xramer SlB 5-

S1O JfervTorfe and Return
Baltimore and Oislo Railroad

Tickets ge i H days Royal Blue trains
leave Union Station 7 9 11 a m and 1 3

Ifctt night and 252 a nu Ter-
minals si aad foot of Liberty st

Eucclal uricHs lor maugoral stands

and
New York

¬

23e bunch Kramer 918 1

Royal Limited to ptillnclelpbta
and TVerr York

Finest daylight train to America
Haves Union Station daily at 3 p nk vie
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad All Pail

train of afe smoking nd parlor
cars observation and 4Jnt cars

UbbeyfcQu J X ave and 6tli at

Violets per

man

Frank

ration It would be possible to proceed
with the plane for his gubernaorial nom-
ination

Lacking any other expedient I in
formed them that if they were possessed
of all the facts they would view the
matter differently and that later I hoped
to be able to apprise them of sech facts

I then rejoined my ia another
room and reported to them what Mr
Lnnterhech and his associates had pre-

sented for my consideration At this
juncture Sir Roosevelt me ankle
aad said with trepidation I has sever
before and have never since seen Mm-
dtoplay 1 cannot remain in this fight I
mast withdraw from the race His de
lire to withdraw was made apparent to
every one te the room

Ursrew to Make Race
The fatal effect of his wittfeawal was

to me so that I replied You
noet not withdraw Yon must trust to
me to solve this proWeia sad elect you

of the State

took

friends

a

manifest

governor

¬

¬

Tn order te emphasize lay detembia-
tlon and te rsetore Us courage I saW
with brutal Is die hero of
san J na a eowpwdT He replied with
Ms Quaternary vebenMnce No I sni set
a coward

W linen resumed the Ofcosslon of
methods af procedure and at ny
goaUoR Mr Foot went te
where 2MQn Coate rt a5 oje raln JHT

order to obtain rom Mr Cbosrtfcr his

disbanded and was regained at Saratoga
seine dwrs later where the Republican
State convention was assembling

At this second meeting there were
present Mr Boot Mr Depew Frank
Hitchcock George W Ray myself aad
others Mr Root reported to me that
Mr cheat had expressed the opinion tha
the ease was hopeless and added for
himself that be hd grave donuts or
the peselhiiity of making a successful
contention ia 3r Boo evelfs user He
said that Mr Cheat exprssed the father
opicton that the only hops of success
lay lilt arcing the nomination through the
convention by sheer weight of arum ore

Made Dark Horse Race
I asked Urn if he had mentioned the

matter to say one to which be re-

plied that he had not done so I asked
him to refrain from dog so told him
that the plan to nominate Mr Roosevelt
must be carried through at all hazards
and that he must appear before the coa
vention en the following day aad make

argument ia favor of Mr Beeseveits-
aoaiination

The gentlemen then addressed
to the task of formulating nrgu

meats that could be presented to the con-

vention in support of Mr Rooeevalts-
aomiaatioa 5 r pay probably adduce
the principal arguments upon which on
the following day Mr Root made his
famous speech in support of Mr Boese-
velfs candidacy and eligibility This task
Mr oot performed so exceedingly well
that too opposition to the nomination of
Mr Roosevelt was cfTectualry
aDd so effective were the argue nts of
Mr Root that the Democrats In the cam-
paign which followed never so much as
broached the subject of Mr Bocseveltsl-
aeMgiblllty

sag
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TRAIN KILLS ATJTOISTS

Occupants of Machine on Way Home
from n Funeral

Cincinnati March LStrack by a Big
Four train the automobile of Edward
Hebeastrelt aged for five years of
Lecktead a suburb was smashed to
Binders this afternoon near Ixxtead and
the owner was instantly killed

Albert Dick aged thlrtyave years of
Laporte hid a cousin of
was Wilt and was so badly hart that
he died a short time later The men were
returning from the funeral of Albert
Habenstreit brother of one of the vie

at the time they themselves met
death

The road and the Big Four tracks meet
at right angles and with a smaH curve
at the place where the accident occurred

men were driving the mac at a
falr rate of speed and did net notice the
approach of the train

Nary Stevrartl tieJr Estate
Newport R L March 1 Chief Com-

missary Steward Julius Beutmaan t S
N to the naval training station
here has faticR heir to a fortune of 59-

fi from the estate of a recently
undo So Switzerland Commissary

Heutmaan is in charge of the naval cook
tog school here and has been In the
United States nary for twentytwo years

Gambling Honse Destroyed
Reno Nevada March fire this

afternoon destroyed tile Palace and Ar-

cade gambling houses the two largest In
the State causing a loss of MG00Q The
flames broke out ia a restaurant In an
your the flames were undet control
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Astorte and Hi8 Broadway J ew Terk-
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of Philippine
t

Trip at Reunion

BANQUET AT WILIrARD

Members of Famous Party
to White House

Three Brides Whose Romances Gras
Out of Trip Are Present Oriental
Decorations Add Charm Unique
and Enjoyable Afltair Members
Invited to the White House Gift
Presented to Mr and Mrs Taft

Three love matches peace aRiance
the destinies of two netieas and

the elevation te the PresWeaey o
who was at one time a struggling lawyer
aspiring to admission to the her of hts
native State were the threads of the
romance which had a new setting at th9
Willard last night

SAIL SEAS

Recount Events

to
Are

a

YOYAI3EIJRS

AGAIN

In-

vited

af-

fecting
one

Presidentelect and Mrs Tart were tha
guests of honor at a banquet given

members of the famous Philippine
party which accompanied Mr Taft to th
Orient four years ago Among the gnesta
were the three brides and bridegrooms
whose romances had their beginning on
the trip Representative and Hrs Nicho-

las Longworth Representative and Mrs
Bourke Cockran and Representative and
Mrs Swager Sfaerlay

Three years ago similar banquet was
given celebrating the same occasion Last
night the jubilation was heightened b
the fact that theman who conducted the
party was the cynosure of the eyes f

man abent to bo
made President of the United States

Oriental Decorations
Orientalism was carried out ia every

detail of the decorations One entering
the banquet chamber was instantly ush

a

st peoplethe

li-

the

¬

¬
ered lAte paradise of the tend of the
rising sun bedecked with palms
and cedars The wan of the room were
completely concealed behind evergreen
trees The celling was invisible for fer
teens of Soethern scaHas and s ence 1
Japanese lanterns The Japanese lan-

terns were real too aot the Sunday
school social kind As one ef the t
tendents said

Them there Japanese fcistaras I pupas
st as 4hd i et of the ka

boodle put together
That was the way it weataeilag wss

spared to give a perfect reproduction
the scene through which the party wens
on the trip that was rpported by clin every newspaper of the tufted States

At the end of the room was an I
painting of the sacred Japanese mount a
of Fajyama perpetually snoweapp
On this painting were throws from tin
to time different colors from a spotig-
grriag a succession of botatlfnl
A number of signals transmitted by
electric button te an electrician b J
Ute scenes regulated the lighting of t 1
chamber which was thrown saceeseivei
lute a white glare of brilliance or Into a
dimmed radiance befitting the twfflghS
gardens ef the kingdom of the Mikado

Redolent of Floorer
At one side of the room was a repr-

setttatioa of a Japanese Pagoda recalling
the Barrack Room Ballads of Radyarl
Kipling and the Bnnnah girl asittin
looking westward at the sea

Intoxicating with tbe redolence of Orien-
tal flowers of wnrrathloving iDeS an1
of the fantastic wistaria The gteets
tered through a Japanese teahouse j-

ttttags and concave r of

spelling the name Taft The emptv
spaces within the wero flUej wt
ferns and pates cad the tabl itself ws
almost hidden by roses and white lil us

One of the features of the dinner was
the presentation of gifts to Judge ri-
Mrs Taft The Preddeatetect wn

handsome solid gold watch and a gV5
peR knife and Mrs Taft was
with a btvBiere made of a terse turquoise-
set ia pearls pendant frown a heavy gold
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Souvenirs for Gnats

name souvenir oa which
written the names of William HowarJ
Taft and Helen H Taft These we
drcntated aeon after the banquet beni
and signed by everyone present

sonvenirs were the words
As gwat as tile ef tk dwarf JP D

Is the fekBU t all due who wga

The menu programmes tart on the fly-

leaves the names of the members of
original party that went with Mr

the Pfaitpiaes and Japan One c
the features of too programme and or
of the features of the banquet for that
mater was a fair story of tae trip
printed on the inside leaves of the

It recounted In the fanciful
language of Hans Anderson the wonder
fat tale of the Great Prince who set sail
from the Land of Hearts Desire to
carry the word of peice to distant

I started as follows
Land of Desire

Once a time ia the fair land
of hearts desire there lived a man who
was both great and Indeed it
might well be said that he was a prlnco
among men though titles prevailed
ia the place of iris abode for none might
excel him m kindliness or virtue

Now thfe prince deeply eacernel
with matters pertaining to the resin
which frequently required him to journey-
to far and distant lands

to the inclusion of Miss Aln
Roosevelt In Ute ply then the ory
continued

And be that was then known as t

ruler In the land chosen or the peop
was pleased to send with them all iva
daughter was beautiful
as lovely as the rarest chewer

The narrative sees oa to tell of the s
of the wanderers in the
and of the return to their own

country Thar ss thestery the prinr
grew daily In love of Ids people urn
Anally they make him their ruler And

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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